National conference
Usage of renewable energy sources and the financing of developments
Siófok, Hungary, 09/09/2013

Project “CHREN – Croatian Hungarian Renewable Energy Network” IPA Cross-border Co-operation Hungary-Croatia

Venue: CE Plaza Hotel ****
Somogyi Bacsó út 18, Siófok, Hungary

Topics of the conference:
- Presentation of the project CHREN
- Development strategies and objectives in RES
- Experiences in financing, opportunities and future perspectives
- Community initiatives and available funding
- Financing green projects through bank credits
- Introducing best practices
- Roundtable discussion on RES usage and financing

The main goal of the project CHREN is the establishment of R&D and educational network of renewable energy sources (RES) in the CBC region and capacity building of project partners and interested stakeholders in RES usage and development.

Lead beneficiary:
University of J.J. Strossmayer in Osijek

Project partners:
City of Osijek
Regional Development Agency of Slavonija and Baranja, Osijek, Croatia
NGO EU Centar, Zagreb, Croatia
Faculty of Agriculture of the University of J.J. Strossmayer, Osijek, Croatia
Association for Sustainable Development, Nagykanizsa, Hungary
EUROPEÉR Foundation, Siófok, Hungary

Total value of the project
373,582.00 EUR